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Reading Rooms.
PAPERS ON FILE.
New York Herald
Chicago Times-Heral- d
St. Louis
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Republican
Galveston News

DAILY

32 00
licencias
El cuerpo se prorrogó á reunirse
á las 9 a. m. Octubre 9.
El cuerpo se reunió según
prórroga, presentes como antes.
El reporte de Abran Abeyta,

colector y tesorero, por el tercer
cuarto de 1901 fue recibido como
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C. T. Itrown's Enterprise Is Rewarded
Tilth r Diploma for t!.o Rest E
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Wood 75 centsaloadat Byert's.
Best lumber $20 a thousand at

For some time before the date Byert's.
5ct for the opening of the terriWood 75 cents a load at
torial fair at Albuquerque C. T.
Balance a Pkt'kba.
Fon.1o ireneral drl condado $ lll'i.l')
Brown of this city was busily en- Byert's.
indi de t'Ai'iU'laü
is
ll.
David Farr registered at the
gaged in gathering at no small
547.1.'
indo de cortti
Volido de inlrren, IS. 4
expenditure of labor and money a Windsor Wednesday.
5.1.-lulo di' Interes,
ndo de inwrc, l'l7
mineral exhibit from the Black
A fine line of perfumery just
H'l.ifl
Fondo ile camino
WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
Range mining district in the received at Katzenstein's.
1.50
indo de reparation
Fondo de aninialcH nilwestern part of Socorro county.
Scientific American
1.11.27
Test re
Sara Chisum of Magdalena
Fondo etieci.Tl de condado.
4ol.l7
The exhibition came into compeHarpers' Weekly
0H.4'
Hirtode amortización
tition with similar exhibits from was a guest in town Sunday.
Mining Journal
Fondo de distrito de en
tül)ll)5
mela
several of the best known mining
The famous Coyote water's
Sporting News
rrimiT Danco Nacional de
Nueva i ork
f llWl.OO districts of the territory, but now to be had at Katzenstein's
Police Gazette
14.74..1)
Abrati Abejia
easily won the diploma.
Try it.
27S.3S
1 his result of Mr. Brown s en
Aprobado Oct. , 1MI.
Montague Stevens was in town
A. K. R0111.1.F,
terprise is sure to be profitable to Tuesday
-- ALSOfrom his ranges west of
FremdeiH Actuario.
atthe county. It can not fail to
El cuerpo se prorrogó á reunir tract the attention of those wish Magdalena.
All Local and Territorial Papers.
Doctor L. E. Kittrcll arrived
Free to the patrons of the se á las 2 p. 111.
ing to invest in mining enterEl cuerpo se reunió a las 9 a. m., prises in New Mexico, and a col home today from a professional
house.
Q. BIAVA5CHI. Ocubre 9. Presénteseos comisio lection of the ores of a district is visit in Magdalena.
nados John Greenwald, presidena far more convincing argument
Russell Howell came home
te, A. E. Kouillery M. Contreras; than any words of tongue or pen
Sunday night from an absence of
II. G. Baca, escribano e
can possibly be.
several weeks in Arizona.
Prccciimieatos de los ComisionMr. Brown returned home sat- Cupones y ordenes fueron que lsuea that though he is now
The W. B. Westlake place south
mados en presencia de todo el money out of pocket the invest of the railroad is for sale cheap.
ados ds Condado.
cuerpo, el escribano y Felipe ment will ultimately prove to be Call at the house for terms.
El cuerpo de comisionados de Lourgigcon como :
a prohtable one. lie kept about
II. A. Patterson and family
Ordenes del fondo general del halt the collection. Of the other
condado se reunió en sesión reguhave
returned to Magdalena after
números
(1,
72,
71,
condado
68,
69,
Octular en esta ciudad el lunes,
a part will be sent to the a brief residence in Socorro.
half
Estaban presentes los 74, 75, 70, 78, SO, 81, 82, 83, 84, Charleston exhibition and a part
bre 7.
The Magdalena mountains recomisionados A. E. Eouiller yM. So, y i',; orden por animales was given to the city of Albu
ceived their first cap of snow for
Coniferas, y II. (í. Baca, escriba- silvestres No. 31; órdenes del fon querque.
the season Wednesday night.
no é intérprete. A. E. Eouiller do de reparación de la casa de
fué nombrado presidente pro cortes aos. 14, 1:, 1, 18, 19, t 2u;
J. L. Wells arrived in town
órdenes del fondo de caminos
tempore en la ausencia del Presion his way to Magdayesterday
Married,
at San Miguel church,
Nos. 193, 194; órdenes del fondo
dente John Greenwald.
lena whither a potent charm atMonday
city,
in
this
morning,
Fianzas de supervisores de cami- de escuela Nos. 131, 132, 133; October 21, Chas. Tabacchi and tracts him.
nos fueron aprobados como sigue: cupones de los bonos de interésde Miss Dora
The
Mr. and Mrs. Juan Garcia of
Silvestre Carrillo del precinto 1897 montando aío98'.0o; y cinco wedding was Katzcnstein.
followed
at
night
Magdalena
passed through the
1884
No. 16, José Chaves y Silva del bonos de interés expedidos
by a reception to the relatives of lty yesterday on their way to
1S89 montando á $2900.
precinto No. 17, Manuel Pino y
the contracting parties at the Albuquerque.
C. del precinto No. 28, Elifas
El cuerpo se prorrogo a reunir home
of the bride's parents on
Hon. Sol Luna was in the city
Araron del precinto No. 3, Juan se Octubre 10 á las 10 a. m.
California
avenue.
Refreshsegún
prór
se
reunió
cuerpo
El
Barreras y Romero del precinto
on his way home from
Saturday
ments were served and danciug
No. 43, Cruz Naranjo del precinto roga, presentes como antes.
his sheep ranges in the western
indulged
in.
No. 44, Silvestre Esquibel del
El escribano fue ordenado de
A.
Katzenstein, aged 83 part of the county.
precinto No. 5, y Julian Savedra notificar al supervisor de caminos years, F.
James Berry came down on the
joined
the dance with the
del precinto No. 45; también la del precinto No. 16 que, si un bride,
Magdalena
train today from
grand
his
for
daughter,
a
fianza de carnicero de J. P. Kelley. cierto lugar en el camino público partner
seemed to enjoy it work on the surrey of the An
and
dicho
en
es
precinto
obstruido
elección
la
de
reporte
tenida
El
with
relish of youthful years. tonio Chavez grant.
en Estey City, Setiembre 30, 1901, como dice una petición al cuerpo, The the
bride and groom departed
The foliage along the river
para un juez de paz y ufl condes- el está autorizado de remover Thursday
morning
now presents a very attractive
table enseña que el siguiente voto cualquiera y todos tales obstruc Arizona, where they forwillClifton,
make appearance. All the colors of
fué dado: Para juez de paz A. S. ciones.
their
home.
reporte
alguacil
C. F.
the rainbow are represented.
del
El
Mayer 11, J. C. Bender 11;- para
Following is a list of the wedcorniest able Roberto Cox 13, W. Blackington en la colectación de ding presents received
Milt Craig of Magdalena won
by Mr.
V. Eobbir.s 9. Hallando que el licencias de licor fue presentado. and Mrs. Tabacchi:
the roping contest at the terrivoto para juez de paz fué empataLas siguientes cuentas fueron
torial fair in the quick time of
Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
do el cuerpo ordenó una nueva concedidas y el escribano ordena- parents of the bride, Katzenstein,
one minute and forty-fiv- e
seconds.
piano,
box
elección para elegir un juez de do de expedir órdenes por las mis of cigars, perfumery;
TaChas.
Louis
Jones
of
E. Farr
Lamar.
mas
de los propios fondos, a saber: bacchi, groom, to
paz en y pr.ra el precinto No. (,
the bride, gold of Albuquerque, and G. A. Mc- Estey City, dicha elección de ser C. F. Blackington, por ser
Misses Dora Burchill Lure ot Magdalena were amon
$170 76 necklace;
vicios
tenida en el día 18 de Noviembre,
and
Lottie
Brady and Judge the guests at the Windsor Thurs
19M, en Estey City en la oficina C. F. Blackington, suple
Stansbury,
beautiful
enameled day.
11
30
mentos
M.
M.
&.
Co., los jueces
de Estey
clock;
Emil
Katzenstein,
parlor
y secretarios de dicha elección C. F. Blackington, carceleMiss Nettie McMillan, sister of
lamp; Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Ham-me- l, Mrr,.
321
00
ro
provisiones
y
John E. Griffith of this city,
serán los mismos que en la pri
silver card receiver;'
mera eleccuui tenida para este lin U. G. Baca, por estampas
has returned to Socorro after an
silWattelet
Kealer,
and
y servicios como intérl,i cuerpo se prorrogo a reunir
absence of several months in
ver syrup pitcher and tray;
d
67 10
se Octubre 8 á fas ') a. m.
prete
Kansas.
Mrs.
Griffith,
E.
handsome
J.
El cuerpo se reunió según prór S. C. Abeyta, componer
A company of prospectors with
puff
box
and perfume atomizer;
5 00
llave del agua
roga, presentes como antes.
M. Lewis, six eight or ten burro loads of world
Mr.
Mrs.
and
G.
.
La resignación de Tomas Ro- Compañía Publicista del
ly goods passed through town
de Socorro, 48 00 dinner plates and platter, hem
Condado
mero come supervisor de caminos
stitched
and
table
napkins;
this morning bound for southern
cloth
fué recibida. A petición José Abran Abeyta, por estamMrs. L. B. O'Gara, salad dish; Arizona.
25
38
pas
Gonzales y Jojola fué nombrado
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Leeson, two
A. S. Potter of Magdalena
supervisor de caminos del precinto C. Miera, servicios como
fancy colTee cups; Mrs. Thos. came down the first of
fonthe week to
asesor, de los varios
No. 8 y Daniel Jojola del precinto
424 75 Jaques, China cream pitcher and consummate the purchase of the
dos
Jo. 15 y el escribano fue ordena
sugar bowl; Mrs. C. Sickles, two business of the Socorro Meat and
(io oe expemr ccrtiucauos tie J. E. Smith, aseguranza en
cake
plates; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Supply company.
75 00
la casa de corte
nombramiento.
t
Chambón, two silk handkerchiefs;
mismo
lo
75
00
Chase,
nor
iveportes ne jueces de paz por J. P.
Hon. Elfcgo Baca states that
Lester Katzenstein, pickle dish;
el tercer cuarto de 1001 fueron A. C. Torres, suplementos
fifteen school teachers can find
dish.
Freddie
Katzenstein,
fruit
13 55
de oficina
aprobados como sigue:
employment in Socorro county at
Jas. McOuillaii del precinto No. Benj. Sanchez, por estam
once. That many are Reeded to
Hurlo Letter.
8 50
pas
13, José R. Gutierres del precinto
i;u vacant positions.
Editor
Chieftain:
No. 9, AlvinoCarriagadel precin- Geo. W. Prichard, salario
W. Grant Milligan, formerly
por el tercer cuarto
75 00
to No. 15, E:r::l Kiehtic del
Our Indians are all out hunting
of Frisco, has recently cast hi
pi nous and datils.
precinto No. 44. Se ferino Savedra John Greenwald, por lo
lot in Rosedale. Mr. Milligan
75 00
mismo
del precinto No. 40, Asencion
Jesus Landavazoof Magdalena enjoys the reputation of being a
M. Contreras, por lo mismo
Barreras del precinto No. 17.
79 00 also sold part of his lambs here. desirable citizen in any commu
y mi lia je
IA cuerpo se prorrogo a reunir- We arc having lots of late rain nity.
por
el mis
A. E. Kouiller,
be a las 2 p. m.
93 00 which is making plenty of water
mo
1.1 cuerpo
se reunió según
Alex Brisachcr of Albuquer
.. 150 00 for stock.
II. G. Baca, salario
prorroga, presentes como antes.
que, formerly in the butcher busl
Cuentas fueron aprobadas v e José E. Torres, por lo misR. II. Wyle has lost his saddle ness in this city, was in town
75 00 horses. He thinks they have yesterday for the purpose of buy- mo
escribano ordenado de expedir
T
a.
ordenes por las mismas como Felipe Bourginon, por lo
oí Juan jose
nig some came
been stolen.
75 00
mismo
sigue:
Baca.
The new board of school direc
W. S. George, por agrim-meEl reporte de la elección en el
For sale: One
ura del distrito de
distrito le escuelas Xso. 47 para tors will meet next Saturday for
purpose of fixing for winter typewriter, stand and extras; one
escualas No. 47
$10 00 una leve especial de cinco milési- the
school.
flat top desk; one cylinder desk
La Compañía Publicista
mos en el peso fue aprobada.
del Condado de. Socorro,
El escribano fue ordenado de
N. A. Field has bought several one book case; one iron safe; other
Apply to J. 1
impresiones, etc
32 00 mandar avisos de nombramiento loads ot corn fodder from the office furniture.
Chase.
Elfego Baca, por 6 días do
á los delegados nombrados por el Indians. It is hue and was
servicio como cuerpo tie
cuerpo para representar el conda- grown within one mile of our
District-ClerJohn E. Griffith
30 00 do de Socorro en la convención de town.
examinadores
accompanied A. D. Coon to San
estampas
10 00 estado.
Aragón and Manuel Pino Marcial this morning for a day's
.alario por el tercercuar- Fue ordenado que la causa de of José
were with us the first outing and to take a look at Mr
Mangus
225 00 C. F. Blackington y otros contra
to....
Coon's fine ranch. They will re
el condado de Socorra sea apelada of the week. They sold their turn home tomorrow.
Anastacio C. Torres, por
were
V.
lambs
to
Edie.
They
P.
examinación de maestros
por consejo del procurador de
65 00 distrito representado por V. E. tine ones averaging over 70 lb.
en 1899 y 1900
Mrs. A. A. Freeman and Mrs,
each.
Jos. E. Smith, por 6 días de
Kelley.
J. O. Cameron, of La Huerta
servicio, cuerpo de ex
V. P. Edie of Albuquerque entertained friends last Friday
El cuerpo se prorrogó á reunir
3000 se en se.ión regular en Enero was with us the first of the week night at progressive euchre
aminadores
E. A. Drake, por lo mismo 30 00 1902.
lie received 6,000 lambs here to After the games, dainty refresh
A- F. Katzenstein, suple
be driven to Lama and there ship mcnts were served, and then an
Testifico: John Gbf.knwald,
,
2 05
presidente. ped to 1' t. Collins, Colo., to feed impromptu musical program was
raentos
II. G. Baca,
crs,
Navajo.
Escribano.
Jjenj. Sanchez, comisión de
given Carlsbad Argus.
at
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COMPLETE IN EVERY RESPECT
FIRST-CLAS-

WORK EXECUTED.

S

Smith-Premi-

NO, 41

The Crown Mill company now
their new machinery installed and are running day and
night. The machinery is of the
very latest design and guaranteed to do first class work.
Sam'l Locke and W. M. Bor- rowdale of Magdalena registered
at the Windsor Saturday. Mr.
Locke has been in town during
the week in attendance upon his
wife, who is in poor health.
County Assessor Benj. Sanchez
went out to Polvadera Monday
to take part in the dedication of
a new church and remained until
Thursday morning visiting his
many friends in that vicinity.
E. R. Harrison arrived in town
Wednesday morning from Silver
City to visit relatives and friends.
Mr. Harrison speaks enthusiastically of the success of mining
enterprises in the Silver City dis
trict.
C. N. Blackwell of the First
National Bank of Raton arrived
in town yesterday. Mr. Black-we- ll
was formerly a highly esteemed resident of Socorro and is
always heartily welcomed on his
visits here.
It is reported that a young
lady who was formerly a resident
of Socorro, but who has now resided for several years in Albuquerque, is soon to honor a young
man ot the Duke city with her
heart and hand.
The Socorro Meat and Supply
company have sold their business
to .Messrs. 1'otter & Kult ot Magdalena. The new proprietors
took possession Wednesday morn-in- s
and will continue the busi
ness at the old stand.
Mrs. C. G. Duncan entertained
the ladies' guild of the Episcopal
church yesterday at her home in
honor of Miss Lullie Howell.
whose marriage to Mr. Harry
Fisher Bowman of Las Vegas
will be celebrated next Wednes
have

SCHOOL OF MIXES

NOTES.

'

Miss Maybclle Kerr had a fall
from her wheel yesterday that
sprained her ankle quite severely.
Gifts of books for the library
and of mineral specimens for the
cabinet are always, much appreciated and gratefully received.
Grover Emig was summoned t
his home in El Paso Thursday
morning after a stay of about
two months in Socorro id attendance at the school of mines.
John Hunter, who is pursuing
a course in engineering at the
school of mines, was called out
to Carthage Thursday to do some
surveying in the coal mines oí

that vicinity.

Professor Jones has presented
the school library with a fine set
of the Cyclopedia Brittanica that
cost him about $100. The gift
also included a dozen other books
on scientific and engineerinj-subjects.

The school has received a fine
specimen of bituminous sandstone
from E. P. Riley of Santa Rosa.
The rock is indicative of a field
rich in oil, and the people of that
vicinity predict a second Beau- niont in the near future.

Arthur Abcrnathr arrived in

town Thursday morning from El
Paso to visit his prandnarents.
Col. and Mrs. E. W. Eaton, and
thcr relatives and friends for a
few days. He was formerly a
student at the school and may
enroll again'for special work.
Itetiuest from Delegate

Rotlojr to

the

plo of New Mexico.

Yv

Fellow Citizens. Now that we
have had such a splendid and nonpartisan statehood convention.
which adopted such a splendid set
of resolutions demanding from
congress our admission to the
union, I most earnestly reauest
all our citizens, who are acquaint
ed with members of either house
of congress, or any high official,
to at once write such member or
official a short letter setting forth
briefly our fitness for a higher
form of government, and asking"
them to vote or work for our
enabling act at thecoming session

day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Thomas
and W. R. Thomas of Magdalena
and Miss Olivia Sperry of Cerrillos were entertained Monday
at the home of Mrs. Jas. F. Berry
in this city. The party visited
the school of mines in the after- of congress.
I would like to hare about 5.000
noon and departed next morning
of this kind go out from
letters
lor Magdalena.

Wythe Walker, a resident of
Socorro twenty years ago, has
been in town this week renewing
old acquaintances. Mr. Walker
was prominent in mining circles
during his residence here. , It
was he who opened the Kelly and
Ilardscrabble mines and after
wards sold them.
Doctor and Mrs. C. G. Duncan

the territory in the next thirty
This is the least any of
our citizens can do for this coun
try, and I most respectfully urge
that it be done. Oklahoma and
Arizona will probably send in
thousands of letters of this
character and we should not be
behind our sister territories in
our effort to obtain our rights.
Sincerely yours for statehood.
days.

U. S. KODEY,
rave a very enjoyable card party
Tuesday evening at their home Delegate in Congress from New

Mexico.
on California avenue to a few of
(Territorial papers please pub
their friends. The following
guests were present: Mesdamcs lish.)
A. C. Thomas and Jas. F. Berry;
A Tosi I' p.
Misses Olivia Sperry and Ruby
Santa
Fe
and Socorro willhare
and Effie Berry; and Messrs. A.
C. Thomas, W. R. Thomas, Geo. to toss up to see which city
deserve the bun for sending the
W. Bowman, and E. A. Drake.
most people to the territorial fair.
At the regular communication The Santa Fc ticket office sold
of the Grand Lodge, A. F. and 447 tickets. .Add the passes and
A. M- -, of New Mexico, Monday it is safe to estimate the attendance
and 1 uesday in Albuquerque Jas, at 500. Socorro claini9 the same
G. Fitch of thiscity was appoint
number. All the towns in the
ed Senior Gr.md Deacon. At the territory were splendidly reannual session of the grand presented, but of course distance
Royal Arch Chapter Wednesday, counts. A good word should be
Dr. C. G. Duncan, also of this said for Gallup. Albuquerque
city, was elected deputy Grand
Journal-Democra-

High Priest.
High

Masonic

llouunu

A Washington special to the
of the 24th inst
says that the conferring of de
grees by the supreme council of
the Scottish Rite Masons result
ed in honors bestowed upon
large numler of western Masons.
Among the nominations of 100
deMasons for the thirty-thir- d
gree, which is the highest Ma
sonic honor which can be bestow
ed, the name of C. T. Brown of
this city was approved. Mr.
Brown is receiving the congratu
lations of his Masonic and other
friends for the high honor conferred upon him.

Globe-Democr-

T

u:
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School Teacher Wanted.

Must have first grade ccrtifi
cate and good recommendations
No others need apply, (loot
place 'for man and wife. For
further particulars address
Clkmf.nt IIiohtower,
Clerk Board of Directors
Frisco, New Mex.

-

u

JOB ROOMS.
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THE CHIEFTAIN

I

Subscribe for Thb Chieftain.

t.

New Cases Filed.

The following new cases are
docketed this week in the office
of District Clerk John E. Griffith,
viz; Allaire, Miera Se Co.
Manuel Jaramillo, account; J. W,

v.

Jones

& Co.

vs.

Wilson, account.

Theodore Wf

New Mexico reohlimerB.

According to the annual report
of the commissioner of pensions,
the number of pensioners on the
roll for New Mexico is 1,755.
The amount paid them during
the last fiscal year was $262,950.
Side of VoL

Ricardo Abeyta sold 16,000
pounds of wool this week to the
Albuquerque wool and scouring
company.
The price received
was 11 cents a pound.
A little girl at Colfax, Mo.,
whose parents had decided to
move to Newton, Kas., wound
up her prayer the night before
by saying: "Goodbye, God, we
are going to Kansas tomorrow,'
says a Missouri exchange.

'

THE CHIEFTAIN

respectful hearing liefore the condition which his death might
various congressional committees. produce. The advice was heeded.
LIS
..!! .1
At the ensuing session Congress
Surpbisr and chagrin were passed the present law, which had
felt by the average American been under consideration several
recently when he learned that a years, which brings the several
United members of the Cabinet, in a
company of forty-fiv- e
States troops on the island of prescribed order, in the line of
Samar had been surprised and succession. Youth's Companion.
pounced upon while at breakfast
A WORTHY
SUCCESSOR.
by a band of three hundred
bolomen and literally cut to "Something Now
Under Tlio Sun."
pieces. The impression had beDoctors
All
tried to cure
have
come general that the war in
by the use of powders,
catarrh
the Philippines was practically acid
gases, inhalers and drugs in
ended and it was not pleasant to
form. Their powders dry
paste
be so rudely undeceived. The fact
up the mucuous membranes
remains, however, that it will be
causing them to crack open and
necessary to maintain a conbleed. The powerful acids used
siderable standing army in the
in the inhalershave entirely eaten
islands to enforce law and order
away the same membranes that
and the authority of the United
their makers have aimed to cure,
States government.
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach
the disease. An old and
TnE election in New York city
experienced
practitioner who has
ten days hence promises to be
for
many
years
made a close study
one of rare interest. Rupublicans,
and
specialty
of
of
the
independent democrats, and other
a
has
at
last
catarrh,
perfected
unreform elements arc arrayed
which
Treatment
when
faithfully
der the leadership of Seth Low,
president of Columbia college, as used, not only relieves at once,
candidate for mayor against but permanently cures catarrh,
Tammany with Edward M. by removing the cause, stopping
Shepard, formerly a bitter op- the discharges, and curing all
It is the only
ponent of that notorious organiza inflammation.
tion, as its standard bearer. The remedy known to science that
registration was an unusually actually reaches the afflicted parts
heavy one and present indications This wonderful remedy is known
point to the election of Mr. Low. as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
It is devoutly to be wished for catarrh cure" and is sold at the
the sake of decency and the good extremely low price of One Dollar.
name of the nation's metropolis each package containing internal
and that of the nation itself that and external medicine sufficient
the domination of Tammany may for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect
speedily be ended.

published by
SOCORRO

E.

COUNTY PUBUSKINO CO.
A. DRAKE,

Editor.

Kntered at Sicorro Poitoflice an second
class mail matter,

TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly In advance,)

One year
Hi

niunth. .

.

.

$2 00
1 00

,

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUHTY.

SATURDAY, October 2h, VM.
New Mexico demands

statehood

of the 57th congress.

It

is within the realms of
possibility that Miss Stone now
wishes that she had been rejected
of the builders.

TnKHEwasno disguise about
the blessing brought in the rains
of the last few days. The heart
of the stockman rejoices with
exceeding' great joy.

t

Mr. Rooskvf.lt is a thoroughgoing civilserrice reformer.
As he is also a man who believes
that the way to do things is to
do them, practical results in way
of civil service reform may be
expected during his

That rumor that the course of
the Santa Fe road was to be
changed so as to pass through the
city of Santa Fe has been declared
by those in authority to be without foundation. The Ancient city
ÜEXT IN Sl'CCKSSIOX
will therefore have to content
herself in statu quo for the
Roosevelt
When President
present.
asked the Secretary of the State
..J..
to retain hisposition, he virtually
Thk creditors of Santa Fe named Mr. Hay to succeed him
county have refused tocompromise in
the office of President, should
the county's debt of one million
office become vacant by
that
dollars. The ground for this reason of his own "death,
action is a feeling of confidence resignation or inability." Thus,
that property values in New although the presidency is an
Mexico will increase rapidly in
office,
elective
the present
the next few years. It is to be occupant of it is empowered to
hoped that this confidence is not select the man who will take his
misplaced.
place if he should vacate the
office
before the expiration of the
Thk Black Kangk mineral
term.
exhibit, collected and put on
This effect of the presidential
exhibition at the territorial fair
succession
act of 1886 was
by C. T. Brown of thiscity at his
considered
at
the time of its
own expense, was the prize
The
passage.
Constitution
winner. This fact should be a
to declare
Congress
empowers
source of gratification to every
officer shall act asPresident
what
citizen of Socorro county. It
in the event of a vacancy in the
speaks well not only for the
enterprise of Mr. Brown but also presidency and
Before 1S86 the president pro
for the mineral resource of the
tempore of the Senate first, and
county.
the speaker of the House of
It is generally conceded that Representatives second, were
the territorial fair held in Albu- designated by law.
Only once in our national
querque last week was the most
history
has the event of a double
successful in the history of such
vacancy
seemed near. If any senundertakings. To be sure not all
who
ator
voted to acquit Presiof New Mexico's resources were
impeached by the
Johnson,
dent
represented In the exhibits, but
House,
voted
to convict him,
had
enough was done in this line to
would
the
result
have been
gratify the pride of citizens of
changed,
President
would
the
the territory and to attract the
removed,
been
Senator
have
attention and rouse the admira
tion of the strangers within our Benjamin F. Wade of Ohio, the
f the
president pro tempore
gates.
g
would
to
Senate,
gone
have
'
the
eg
House,
White
and
name
his
would
most
of
one
Most,
the
IIkrk
virulent of anarchists, has been have been enrolled in the list of
sentenced to the penitentiary for Presidents.
a year on the ground that the! One objection to the old way
preaching of his rabid doctrines was that a vacancy might arise
tended to incite others to murder ; between the expiration of one
and assassination. A few more Congress and the organization of
of that sort of exemplifications of the next, when there is no speaker.
the spirit of the law may result Then the president pro tempore
jn making the teachings of an- was the only officer designated
archists unpopular and in saving for the succession. But a greater
the lives of men that can ill be objection was that the country in
electing a president entrusted
spared.
power to a particular party,
convention whereas the two houses of ConThk statehood
accomplished all that was possible gress, through which the descent
for it to accomplish. Itmanifested was then provided, might be in
a proper degree of enthusiasm, it the control of the opposition.
Such a situation arose in 1885.
passed strong resolutions urging
New Mexico's claims to state- The Senate was" Republican;
hood, and it authorized the Cleveland and Hendricks, who
appointment of a
had been elected the year before,
committee to wait upon congress were Democrats.
The
for the purpose of securing the
died. Congress was not
passage of an enabling act. in session. The President was
Governor Otero will doubtless preparing to go to Indiana to
exercise his best judgment in the attend the funeral when Senator
appoiutmept of this committee so Edmunds, a Republican leader,
that it bhall be composed of visited the White House to urge
strong representative citizens of him to take no unnecessary risks,
ííew Mexico who will command a and tocallattcntioutothc chaotic
.

y.
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non-partis-

Vice-Preside-

use.

"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonder
fully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer
of this wonderful
remedy regarding
your case
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept E 117, Edwin B. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.
cure

Wonderful Contrast.

Brevity may be the "soul of
wit," but the laughable effect is
sometimes the very thing the
speaker doesn't mean. In the
following case a word or two
more would have made a clearer
description, but it would not have
been half so funny.
The head master of an English
girl's high school is describing to
the class the beauty of the Alps,
which he has visiting during his
vacation, and ends his lecture in
these words:
"And there, with one foot I
stood on the ice of the glacier,
while with the other I was
plucking the most beautiful
flowers."
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Pleaiant. Palatable. Potent. Taeta Ooo4,
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The Act of Djlnir.

The popular idea that the act
of dying is a painful processoften
causes a fear of death. But death
from even the most painful mortal
disrases is usually preceded by a
period of cessation from suffering
and partial or complete insensibility resembling falling asleep or
the pleasant gradual unconsciousness caused by an anaesthetic.
The common phrase "death
agony" is not warranted by what
occurs in natural death, which is
a complete relief all pain. When
death is owing to heart failure or
syncope, it is sudden and painless
perhaps pleasant. Death by
hanging, there is reason to believe,
is attended by a voluptuous spasm.
Death by decapitation or electricity is only a momentary shock,
hardly felt.
Death by poisoning varies in
painfulness according to the
poison employed.
Opium and
other narcotics probably give a
painless, perhaps a pleasant,
dreamful death. Hemlock, as we
know from the account of the
death of Socrates, causes gradual
insensibility from below upward.
On the other hand, arsenic,
strychnine, carbolic and mineral
acids, corrosive sublimate, tartar
emetic and other metallic poisons
inflict slow and torturing death.
Prussic acid and cyanide of
potassium cause quick and painful
death. Humanitarian.

used
woman drops
into ft chair, in. utter weariness "all
played out," and wonder
why she feels so weak. She
has not yet realized that
the reneral health is so

I one of the curious expression

tverkti

for

Many

out.

intimately related to the

local health of the

womanly organism,
that weakness must
follow womanly dis

J

U.'t
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5:00
4:25
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FaP re- -

rrinlion. 1 1
regulates the prriods, dries weakening
drains, heals inflammation and ulceraIt
tion, and cures female weakness.
tranquilices the nerves, encourages the
appetite and induces refreshing sleep.
There is no sulstitute for "Favorite
Prescription, " for there is nothing " just
as good " for womanly ills.
arlah to ailviae Hie uTrilnR: worrirn of tills
laml, of the Rood I have recrlvrd from I)r.

"I
rt

Plprce'e Pavmite rTnrriptton and 'Golden Med" wiilce Mr. Mary Hhappill, of
ical
Columbua ciruva, Putnam Co.. Ohio. "For four
yeare I had beeo a aulferer from female tronblre,
and at time wae unable to do even the housework for three In the family. I bad iurh paine
trmt I uffered almost death doten of timen, but
after Inking fire hottlea of your medicino I can
truthfully any that my health waa sreatly ImI have a food ejipetlte and ara (rain I ti
rnred. rl(rht
ia
the
fin
aprina;
Tina
alone.
time In five yeare that I have done mv house
cleaning all hv inynelf and without the !eat
fatigue whatever. I hope all eiifTering women
may find relief aa I have done.
"My gain in weight hai been Juat ten pounds,
and 1 am til! gaining."

Ieoey,

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, iot8 large pages, paper covers,
is sent free on receipt of ai one-cetamps to pay expense of mailing only,
stamps.
d
book, send
or for
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
cloth-houn-

LKtlo Stories.

Once two gentlemen attended a
temperance meeting, and on
A Typical South African Store.
returning home by a dark and
O. R. Larson, of Bay Villa, narrow lane, were thrown out of
Sundays River, Cape Colony, their conveyance.
The incident
conducts a store typical of South was reported in a local paper, and
Africa, at which can be purchased the account closed with the words:
anything from the proverbial "Fortunately, both gentlemen
"needle to an anchor." This were sober." The editor receivstore is situated in a valley nine ed an angry letter from one of
miles from the nearest railway the gentlemen concerned, with a
station and about twenty-fiv- e
request for an apology. He was
miles from the nearest town. Mr. equal to the occasion.
"In our
Larson says: "I am favored with account of the u n f o r t u n a t e
'wrote the
the custom of farmers within a accident to Messrs
radius of thirty miles, to manyof editor, "we stated that forwhom I have supplied Chamber- tunately both men were sober. It
lain's remedies. All testify to appears that this statement has
their value in a household where given great offense. We therea doctor's advice is almost out of fore beg to withdraw it."
Sherman's
During General
the question. Within one mile
of my store the population is famous "march to the sea," both
perhaps sixty. Of these, within north and south were completely
the past twelve months, no less mystified as to what point the
than fourteen have been absolutely general was striking for, and one
cured by Chamberlain's Cough day an old Georgia planter, who
Remedy. This must surely be a had called at his
record." For sale by A. E. and enjoyed his good cheer, asked
Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow-dalhim boldly if he had any objection to telling where his army
Magdalena.
was
bound. "Not the least,"
II a mor.
head-quarte-

rs

e,

War

said Sherman.

Then,

leaning

fruits of the over, he whispered in his guest's
victory at Waterloo was to cover
ear, but so loudly that everbody
the lords of England with honors else in
the tent overheard it:
and decorations and the people
going pretty much
are
"We
taxes. Great distress folOne of the first

with

where we

please!"

lowed and riots were frequent. In
An English alderman of one of
the year of the reform bill a mob
the new boroughs in the provinces,
broke into Downing Street, says a
meeting a friend who occupied a
writer in Temple Bar, and ap-

proached the sentry stationed at
the door of the Foreign Office,
crying:
"Liberty or death!"
The sentry lowered his musket.
"My lads," said he, "I know
nothing about liberty, but if you
come a step farther I'll show you
what death is!"
There were "iron" soldiers as
well as an "iron duke" in those
troubled days, and humor was a
trifle grim and harsh.
Brains and great executive
ability are potent factors in a
man's success, but without the
firmest and most thoroughly
grounded principles of cardinal
honesty they are factors which
cannot make for success. It is
the combination of great ability
and sterling integrity that places
men in control of large interests
and keeps them there. October
Ladies' Home Journal. ,
Stf'pjiod Into Lire

Coal.

"When a child I burned my
frightfully," writes W. II.
Eads, of Jonesville, Va., "which
caused horrible leg sores for 30
years, but Bucklen's Arnica Salve
wholly cured me after everything
else failed." Infallible for burns,
scalds, cuts, sores, bruises, and
piles. Sold by all druggists, W.
M. Borrowdale, Magdalena; 25c.
foot
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Restoration
of the general
health invarPierce'

A. T. & S. F. Time Table.
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a

m
a tn
1:10 p m
4:20 p m
10:4.5 p m
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Junta,
Trinidad ....
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. .
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. . .

Laniy
. Alhuqtterqtte
. , . . Socorro
... .Kin con
....El Paso

5:20 a 111
a tn
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10:20
7:45
6:20
2:05
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p 111
p m
p m
10:40 a m
7.10 tn
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12:25 a nt
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LOCAL TIME TABLE.

1:32

am

North

SOCORRO.

South
2:00 p m
3:30 p m

Passenger
Freight
Freight

4:07

9:50
11:45

am

am

am

MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. . Socorro. ,Ar 12:10 p m

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
B. S. Rodey
Delegate to Congress,
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
. Raynolds
Secretary,
Jame
W. J. Mill
Chief Justice,
J. Crumpacker
F. V. Parker
Associates,
J. K. McFie
D. H. McMillan
Surveyor-General,
Ouinby Vance?
United State Collector, A. L. Morrison
V. B. Childera
U. S. Pist. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal,
Re. Land Office Santa Fe, M. R. Otero,
"
" "
Rec.
E. F. Hobart
Reg-" " Las Cruces, E. Solij;nac.
" Henry Bowman
" "
Rec. "
H. Leland
Re. " " Koswell,
"
V. L. Gejer
"
Rec. "
TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-Genera- l,
E. L. Bartlett
Pist. Attorney, R. C. Gortncr, Santa Fe
W. H. H. Llewellyn.
Las Cruce
"
"
R.P. Barnes, Silver City
"
"
C. A. Spies, Las Vegas
"
"
J. Leahy, Raton
G. W. Prichard, Socorro
Lafayette Emmett
Librarian,
Clerk Supreme Court,
J. U. ben a
H.'O. Bursum
Sup t Penitentiary,
W. H. Whiteniau
Adjutant General,
J. A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
W. G. Sargent
Auditor,
Oil Inspector,
John S. Clark
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chave.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico. .
Dan'l H. McMillan
Judge
J. E. Griffith
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Greenwald
Commissioners, ! Matius Contreran
( A. E. Kouiller
C. F. Blackington
Sheriff,
Treasurer & Collector, Abran- Abeyta'
County Cierk,
Herinene G. Baca
Benjamin Sanchez
Assessor,
Jos E. Torre
Probate Judge,
Elfego Baca
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor,
M. Cooney
B. A. Pino
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
Marshal,
Rosalio Jaramillo
City Attorney,
A. A. Sedillu
Camilo Jaoa
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
V
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similar position of dignity and CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
usefulness in a neighboring disM. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
trict said: "We have provided
our mayor with a splendid chain;
Proprietors.
what are you doing for yours?"
"Oh," replied his friends, "we
are going to let our mayor run

Screened,

Iine.

loose."
A FU ndUb

Attack.

An attack was lately made on
F. Collier or Cherokee, Iowa,
that nearly proved fatal. It came
through his kidneys. His back
got so lame he could not stoop
without great pain, nor sit in a
chair except by cushions. No
remedy helped him until he tried
Electric Bitter which effected
such a wonderful change that he
writes he feels like a new man.
This marvelous medicine cures
backache and kidney trouble,
purifies the blood and builds up
your health. Only 50c at all
druggists, W. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena, drug store.
C.

Whatever work a boy undertakes he should do it heartily for
the work's oake. The boy who
rises to the top is the boy who
does more than he is obliged to
in his
do, who is
intelligence, and who thinks of
something besides the end of the
day and his weekly wage.
October Ladies' Home Journal.

C.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.

A. II. HILTON, General Agent,

San Antonio.
First Class Coal.
Low Pricea.
Patronize Home Industry.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC.
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. &
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting brethern cordially
Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.
invited.
H. M. Dough hkty, Secretary.
IC.

OF

r.

. GRANDR
RIO
LODGE, No. 3, K.

gres?

,

TT

11

.

.

1

meetinc every Wed
nesday evening at
8 o'clock at Caalle
Visiting knights given a cordial

ISilr

hall.
welcome.

R. W. Monkoi!, C. C.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of K. and S.

all-arou-

Teams

Wanted

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
Mew Ar Toar XMura t
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
Dr. Rabbi' Suaraana Pilla enr all kidney Illa. San
San. Antonio, N. M.
pi freo. aaiTbvuu Uumeur
lutmour M. I.
.

Subscribe for Th

Cuiektain.
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Cards.
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MINES OF NEW MEXICO.

DR. SVVISHER,

Limit!
and Their Wraith Untold -I'rora the Mineral
Farts
fathered
(Graduate of the University of New
Exhibit at the Fair.
York Ciíy, 1H76, atid former U. 8.
Examining Surgeon.)
Mines and mining operations

- New Mexico.

Socorro,
JjR.

C. G. DUNCAN,
AMD SURGEON.

PHYSICIAN
Office east side

-

Socorro,

Plaia.
- New Mexico.

T KOKNITZER,
rilYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

2)R. M. A. SAYLKK, D.D.S.,
Dkntal Sungeon.
Oflicc over

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

KITTKELL, Duntist.

E.

Jj

post-offic- e.

Offices
Socorro, Abcyta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
M.

DOUGHERTY,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

JAMES G. FITCH,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY
O nice' i ii

Terry Block.

- Nv;

-

Socorro,

Mexico.

JjJLFEGO CACA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

& CAMERON,

JREEMAN

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

in New

Mexico antedate the
discovery of gold in California by
over 100 years, and from the vast

exhibit of minerals at thetwenty-firs- t
annual fair, and what their
exhibitors have to say about them
and the mines from which ther
come, these same mines will still
Íiroduce when the mines of
have been forgotten for a
century. From the mountain
ranges of New Mexico are mined
all the minerals of the western
world from coal and iron, to gems
of rare beauty and great worth.
This statement is proved by the
display now to be seen in exhibition hall. Not only are these
minerals to be found but so rich
are they that with modern
methods and appliances, they can
be made to pay handsomely even
when great obstaclcsin transportation arc to be overcome.
The Grant county exhibit is a
notable one, not from the great
size of the display so much as
from the high quality of all the
ores. This exhibit was collected,
classified and arranged by M. W.
Porterficld of Silver City and its
leading feature is from one of his
own properties.
Reference is
made to the magnificent exhibit
of turquoise from his mine the
"Gem," which is aseries of open
cuts located 12 miles from Silver
City. The exhibit, containing
í of a
gems weighing from
carrat to 70 carrats and in both
the rough and polished state,
represent a value of more than
$2500. Most of the stones are
perfect and a very few have been
mounted for the exhibit. The
mine was discovered and worked
by the Indians and it has only
been a few years since Mr. Porter-fiel- d
discovered the old workings
and began to develop the property.
The result has been one of the
best producersof thisvaluble gem
on the continent.
.The Grant county e x h i b i t

with the great educational exhibit and the equally great
agricultural showing it proves
this country the peer of any in
the territory in natural resources
and advancement.
The Jura-TriCopper company has added a great deal to
the Bernalillo county exhibit,
with its display of copper, iron,
lime and coal from the famous
Nacimiento
mininir district.
This display is arranged with
gooa pnotograpns of the company's mines, so that they serve
as very efficient illustrations of
the exhibit.
i.írKw,.; J Thr

HELD HIGH
In the estimation of

Practical painter.
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New Mexico.

RANGE DISTRICT.

Last and probably greatest in
size and extent of all the mineral
displays is that brought by C. T.
Brown from the great Black
Range district. More than three
tons of silver, copper and gold
ores have been brought by him to
show the people of the territory
the great resources of this
mountain range which forms with
its crest the continental divide
and the mineral belt of which is
one of the richest and most
extensive in the Rocky mountains.
Particularly prominent in the big
display are the silver and copper
ores from the New Era mine,
owned and operated by the Mine
Development company, and the
Great Republic, the property of
Kingsbury Bros., of Grafton.
These two properties rank very
high among the big producers of
the district, and have made a
handsome and interesting
as
well as an instructive display.
Of the Black Range district
very little is known to the outside
world. That is one reason why
such an immensely complete
display was made at the fair.
The mineral belt is from 4 to 8
miles wide.
There are four
strong veins running paralled
with the great lode which runs
from Wild Horse creek to Dry
creek. Recent assays show that
each of these veins is rich in gold

-

"y

H. CHAMBON

ASSAYS.

RELIABLE

creditable a display.
In walking around the hall one
hears constant reference, usually
in tones of surprise, by strangers,
to the extent of the mineral exhibit. "Were that exhibit in
New York city today," said a
stranger yesterday, it would
stampede investors to this country," and while the remark was
putting it a little strong, yet it
represents the truth beneath, that
what the mineral resources of
New Mexico need is primarily,
friends to back development and
for this it is necessary to interest
capital. Such an exhibit as that
now on exhibition at the fair
grounds is the best means of
advertising possible. It beats the
comprospectus, the
pany and the promoter, for it can
be trusted. The hillside from
which a bit of iron ore comes,
weighing 550 pounds, and 65 per
cent iron, is not a fake, nor a
proposition to be taken lightly.
The New Mexican exhibit of minerals should occupy a prominent
world's fair,
Ílacc in the St. Louissmall
exhibit
comparatively
at the fair grounds is of inestimable value to the territory.
demand.
It may lead to boundless development. All praise to the men
BRKNAUtLO COUNTY.
'There are seven great dis- whose enterprise and energy have
tricts in the world and Cochiti is brought it together.
one of them," has said an expert
in speaking of the district lying
What's Tour Face Worth?
west of Santa Fe. The histery
of the Cochiti district dates to
Sometimes a fortune, but never,
1863, when it was first proved if you have a sallow complexion,
that its great quartz ledges could a jaundiced look, moth patches
be profitably mined, sorted and
transported for treatment by and blotches on the skin, -- all
wagons and cars to smelters in signs of Liver Trouble. But Dr.
Pueblo and CI Paso, and now King's New Life Pills give clear
from the Crown Point, the Lone skin, rosy cheeks, rich complexStar, Iron King, Washington ion. Only 25 cents at all drugand a dozen other big producers,
come specimens of ore to swell the gists, W. M. Borrowdale, Magdacounty exhibit. It is one of which lena, drug store.
the county, may well be proud,
standing sis it Ioes side by side
Subscribe for The Chieftain.

There is perfect mountain of
ore piled along the wall of exhibition hall, the exhibit of the
Gold...$ .50 Gold and Silver... $ .75 Santa Fe Gold and Copper comLead. . .50 Gold, silver, copper 1.50 pany of San Pedro, N. M. There
Samples by mall receive prompt attention.
are specimens of ore containing
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
great quantities of native gold, and
series of specimens, the
there
OGDEN ASSAY CO. averageareassay
of which mounts
St., Denver, Colo.
into almost incredible figures.
The group of mines from around
E. E. BURLING AME A CO., Cerrillos also presents a splendid
ASSAY OFFICE -- Bffl!SftRt showing. The group is composed
of the SantaClara, the Carbonate
Ketabliifced la olotaí a.1866. Bamplea bv aaaltor
Hawk and Gold
evpree,wiU receive prompt and cerelul atteatioa Hill, Black
cold &sum BuMoa
Standard. The latter mine has
a good record, has been well
Conccatraílci Ti:ti.
r.r "'í-?0- "
Lawrsmce St..
S
CJo. opened and makes a magnificent
showing of rich ore. The Cerrillo district carries considerable
of zinc and specimens of
deposits
MrluhLw thata tiaxlrlmlr. mhmttmt fttia
now so much in demand
metal
etflroawmt. ThMutdof tinittmuJiiatlm fro
this
fMupltj tMing Iban) ofr
L14mi im- shown,
are
proving that New
(inivoma tit. Kruiorwrl h
Lm
'.
Lowtn
mi truj is II U (?!
Mexico can be favorably compared
$4
Hampi.smpklf prtoax
Ht.i
kuit oit snt.inrotint or tndtTldual
as a zinc bearing region, with
fro.
91TJ town. liliuUa.li ctai)(HiD
Uf INK 1UU.
the southwest Missouri and
Bend poaltU t
DMfN, Uai
southeastern Kansas fields. When
these great fields are worked out,
a result which is looked for before
SILVER STATE SPORTING
the world well turn
fiany years,
Mexico for the zinc for
GOODS CO.
which there is an ever growing
I
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Offlrs: lflr.l Larimer Street

CLUB ROOM

SUPPLIES.

Roulette Wheels

a

Specialty.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

Write for Catalogue.
Colorado.
Donvr,
NOTICE.

I the undersigned hereby give
notice that no person or persons
shall be authorized or empowered
to handle or take into his or their
care or possession any sheep belonging to me. A part of my
sheep are marked in the right

ÍX3

and the rcst
car thus
bear ear marks thus: right ear
r left ear.
.Emseo Sanchez,
Magdalena N. M.

dition, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Paint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Taint made.

Jit

stawp
Hypnotic

SOLD BY

J.

Influence.

Buyer
said this
kind and
first day

Look here, you! You
horse was sound and
free from tricks. The
I drove him he fell
down a dozen times, and he's as
bad today.
Dealer Urn you've been
wonderingif Icheatedyou maybe?

over-stock-

ed

LEADING PAPER OF DENVER
in Local and First In Telegraphic
News. Complete Market Reports. Brightest, Newsiest and Cleanest Prints.

THE

ALL

To always say "Excuse me,
please," when leaving the table
before the rest of the ptrty.
To fold his napkin and put
back his chair or push it close to
the table before leaving.
And after leaving the table not
to return.

Bloaá Poican

There la do poiaon ao highly contagious,
ao deceptive and ao destructive. Don't ba
loo aure yon are cared becauae all external
signs of the diaeaae have disappeared, and
the doctor aaya you are well. Many per.
aona have been dosed with Mercnry and
Potash for months or years, and pronounced cured to realize when too late
that the disease waa only covered up

uo
cae uuo. íffisssa
out again, and to their
and
sorrow

mortifi-

THE

NEWS

TNI SWIFT SPECIFIC

CO

ATLANTA, SA.

TIME

11

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS,
whether concerning advertisement,
nutv
acrtpttona or news, to TUE TIMES, 144
Curtía street, Denver, Colo. Hum it by
money order, drafts, poatoffice order
or registered letter.

The Century Rural Mall Box free with all
subscriptions paid in advance for one year to
The Dally Times. Send for sample copies.
We want live agenta In every town.

THE DENVER TIMES.
Convincing.

Husband and wife are equal;
the one not inferior to the other;
the wife not a slave; not a house
keeper but an equal; a companion. And just so far as a young
man starts out with that idta
fixed firmly in his mind to make
them.
a companion, a comrade, a chum
At one time he was defending of his wife just so far does he
a man who was on trial for start out right. October Ladies'
murder in Gainesville, Texas. Home Journal.
He desired to make it plain to the
NOTICE.
jury that the man whom his
Notice in hereby given to all whom
client killed, although in his it may concern that I, Homer Hill,
have been made executor ef the last
t,
and without a
will and testament of Jamea M. Hill,
might have been
deceased, and that lcttera testamenThe methods employed by
Throckmorton of Texas
to make clear the claims of his
clients were perhaps unlike those
of any other lawyer, but they
often carried conviction with

shirt-sleev-

pistol-pocke-

es

well-arme- d.

"Can you see any signs of arms
about me?" demanded the general
taking off his coat, and standing
before the jurors.
They shook their heads.
"Watch met" he said, dramatically,
and with
that he
proceeded to draw a pistol from
under each arm, one from each
boot leg, and from the back ef
his neck a bowie-knif- e
of most
sinister aspect.

tary have been issued to me out of the
Probate Court of Socorro county, New

Mexico.
All persons having claims against
the estate of said James M. Hill, deceased, are required to present the
aame in the manner and within the
time prescribed by law.
Homer Hill,
Executor.
Socorro, N. M., October 7th, 1901.
Homestead Entry No. 4544.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ok tub Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
Sept. 24, 1901. J
Notice ia hereby
that the following-named
settler haa filed notice
of his intentiou to make final proof lu
A new remedy for billiousness support of hia claim, and that said
will be made before the register
is now on sale at A. E. Howell, proof
or receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale, on November 4, 1901, via: Clara A. B.
widow of William U. Corbin,
Magdalena, drug store. It is Corbin,
for the ají of ae of sec. 34, and y, oi
called Chamberlain's Stomach and aw '4 of sec. 35, t. 1 n. r, 8, e.
namea the following wltneaaea
Liver Tablets. It gives quick to He
prove hia continuous residence up
relief and will prevent the attack on and cultivation of said land, via:
K. Mannakee, of East View, M.
if given as soon as the first indica- Harry
M.; James H. Ledington, of lielvve.
tion of the disease appears. Trice, Colo.; Jose Lobato, of Eaet View, N.
25 cents per box. Samples free. M.; Thomas Ledington, of llelvue,

librarian,

health.
Our little book on contagious blood
lison is the most complete and instruc- ve ever issued: it not only tells all
about this disease, but also how to cure
yourself at home. It ia free and should
be in the hands of everyone seeking a
ore. Send for it

THE

SUHSCRIPTION PRICES IN ADVANCE:
Daily a it Sunday, one week
f .15
Dally and Sunday, one month
hi
Daily and Sunday, by mail, one year
7.)
Daily, except Sunday, by mail, 1 year..
Sunday Tlmea, by mail, one year
J.uo
Denier Weekly Tiraea-Sun- ,
l.OU
one year

cation find those nearest and dearest to
them have been Infected by this loathsome disease, for no other poison la ao
How ho Felt.
surely transmitted from parent to child
aa this. Often a bad case of Rheumatism,
A certain chief justice of the
Catarrh, Scrofula or aevere akin disease,
an old sore or nicer developing in middle Supreme Court in one of the
life, can be traced to blood poison coa Western States was noted for his
inVsVly
&! of tho Pmnmt. disinclination to admit that he
life, for it remains smoldering In the sys- was ill, as well aa for his roundtem forever, unless properly treated and
driven out iu the beginning. S. 8. S. ia about method of expression.
the only antidote for this peculiar virua,
One day he was approached by
the only remedy known that cao overcome It and drive h out of the blood, and the State
who
it doea this ao thoroughly and effectually courteously asked after his health.
that there la never a return of the disease
"William," said the judge,
to embarrass or humiliate you afterwards.
cures Contagióos Ulooq
Poison in any and all
atages; contains no
mineral to break down
your constitution : it ia
purely vegetable and the only blood purifier known that cleanaes the blooaand
at the eatna time builds up the general

ALL

Note Subscription Rates.

Stricken With Paralysl".

Henderson Grimett, of this
place, was stricken with partial
paralysis and completely lost the
use of one arm and side. After
being treated by an eminent
physician for quite a while without relief, my wife recommended
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
after using two bottles of it he
is almost entirely cured. Geo.
R. McDonald, Man, Logan county, W. Va. Several other very
remarkable cures of partial
paralysis have been effected by
the use of this liniment. It is
most widely known, however, as
a cure for rheumatism, sprains
and bruises. Sold by A. E.
Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow-

sgcohho, n. m.

C. BALDRIDOE,

ThGDenvor Times

"Yes, I have."
"And the first time you drove
the hoss you wondered if he
hadn't some tricks, didn't you?"
"Of course."
"And you kept saying to
yourself, 'I wonder if that there
hoss will tumble down,' eh?'!
"Probably."
"And you had your mind on it
a good deal, most like?"
"That's true."
"That's wot's the matter.
You've hypnotized him. See?"

values. Eight sacks of ore shipped from the Great Republic
mine
mentioned above gave
II. WINTER,
returns of $42 per sack. Many
surrounding prospect holes at 30
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
comprises besides specimens of feet show smelter returns of $200
- New Mexico. gold, silver, copper and combina- in gold and silver. Specimens of
Socorro,
tions of these ores, too numerous this ore are to be seen in the
to mention. From the mines of cases which line the east wall of
B. CIIILDERS,
the great Amalgamated Copper exhibition hall.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
company, at Santa Rita, are
The Readjuster mine, owned
specimens of almost pure copper by Gen. Quinby Vance, has sent
Albuquerque, - New Mexico. ore.
These mines are among the some large specimens of low grade
oldest in the United States, ore.
The Ivanhoe, formerly
having been worked by the owned by Bob Ingersol, now the
Spaniards, who carried the ore to
of J. B. Ally, Jr., of
DEALER IN
the City of Mexico. The exhibit Eropertyhas some specimens and
the Pi nos Altos group control- the assay they will return.
General s Merchandise of
led by the Hurst estate, is
The Julia mine, owned by
composed of gold ore of several Kingsbury Bros, furnishes some dale, Magdalena.
N. M. grades and is quite extensive. rarely beautiful specimens of
ÍOCORRO,
There are specimens of the "mat' amethyst, which glow in purple
Teach the Child.
D. S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR. from the smelter at Silver City spendor from their native rocks.
To take his seat quietly.
and numerous specimens are seen There are probably
thirty
CHARLES E. CHESTER, C. E.
To use his napkin properly.
from the smaller properties are to different properties represented
Silver City, N. M.
To wait patiently to be served.
be seen. The exhibit is well ar- covering the whole district and
Surveys for patent. Underground
and Mr. Porterfield's one cannot but commend the
ranged
To answer promptly.
mine surveys and engineering work of enterprise
so
making
in
it
To say "thank you."
enterprise
and praise the effort of
any kind promptly attended to. Irriextensive is to be commended.
gation work a specialty.
Mr. Brown and the assistants
Never to interrupt and never to
who have helped him to make so contradict.
SANTA FE COUNTY.

- -

Carlsbad,

will cover 300 or more square
feet of surface in ayerage con-

cautiously, "I am not well, but I
am better than I was when I was
worse than I now am."
A fine line of perfumery just
received at Katzenstein's.
Health for

10

Cents.

A lively liver, pure blood, clean
skin, bright eyes, perfect health
Cascarets Candy Cathartic will obtain and secure them for you. Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C Never
sold in bulk. All druggists, xoc.

Colo.

Manuel

R.

Othro,

KegieteM

THE BURLINGTON ROUTE

GREAT TRAINS.
Denver Northwest The "Burlins;-ton-NorthePacific Expresa," fea
the Black Hills, Wyoming, Montiea,
Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle, Portland
Denver F.aat The celebrated
and St. Louis Limited Fyav
No. 6; also night train No. 2. The
liurlington is tlie main traveled roa4
Denver to the east.
Kansas City North. Two
fine
trains daily to Omaha, St Paul.
Kansas City to Chicago.
The
famous Eli."
Kansas City to St. Louis.
T
fast trains daily.
The highest grade of wide vcatlbalad,
ted ejuiimeut.
Pin tsch-ligWrite for descriptive matter, ralee
and information.
rn

h

C.L.BtrCH,
T. V. A., Jui bollard

L. W. WAKCllV

BM,
via.

HOWARD

(.ea'l IWr. Aft.
av.

ELLIOTT.
(etieial blanaga,
av. tawia,
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An

Notice of Hale.

Aniinutr Kanrr.

Territory of New Mexico, County of
grandmother, says Mrs.
An In?pntmiTrrntinriit by -l- ilch IrunW
Kocorro.
In the District Court.
Gillespie in "A Hook of Remem- Mandril r.rothern
erW ore Uclinr Curvil Ilaily In
mid Com-a
brance," was a woman with a
pany, plninti.Ts,
yic f 'Mi cm Itch.
Vllünif to Oliliiro.
No. 3321.
v.
keen sense of humor and a ready Phillip
The young man was from town No Nilnim
Mu W filvrnl!i?(f tlw
Rich, Jr., and Mary
wit.
It. Henderson, defendants.
and vra3 spending a Sunday in
rve. A
'Uve ( tire
Notice U hereby inven that tinder
She
was
one
awakened
night
fur
I.lqimr
tlie
Habit.
the suburbs. lie knew far more
and by virtue of a final decree of the
noise
in
a
the'
room;
by
up
sitting
District Court for the Comity of Socor
It is now generally known and
about horses and carriages than
ro, rendered in the above entitled cause
he local livery salesman, and so understood that Drunkenness is a in bed, she saw a rat eating the on
ldth day of September, l'Xd,
a weakness. A candle which stood in thechimney-place- ; the the
undersigned special master named
his interview with the latter disease and notpoison,
and nerves
body filled with
she aroused her husband, in said decree, will on Wednesday, the
when he sought to hire a "rig" completely shattered by periodical
27th day of November, l'XIl, at 10
said
who
sleepily:
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, at
for the afternoon was tinned or cotanf use of intoxicating
"My dear, there is no rat; it is the Front door of the court house in
with a gentle air of patronage on li'uors, requires an antidote
the City of Socorro, New Mexico, offer
and conceit.
for sale and sell to the highest and
his part. "Oh, have you a trap capable of neutralizing
eradicating this poison, and
"Very well, Mr. Beeck, then it best bidder for cash, .111 the right, title
you can let me have?"
interest of Phillip I'.ach, Jr., in
and
for is conceit with four legs and a
destroying the craving
to the following mines, mining
and
"Yes; certainly."
now
may
Sufferers
intoxicants.
claim
and
situated in the
tail."
"One that will hold two?"
cure themselves at home without
Cooney Mining District, in the County
Sleepy as he was, this witty of Socorro, rsew Mexico,
a one"Yes, or 20," for the obliging publicity or loss of time from
undivided
interest
third
in the
speech
drew
may
grandfather
this
wonderful
"home
buMticssby
countryman.
mine, the "Iron Crown
cure" which has been from his bed, and the'rat's doom "Moose"
mine, "The Iron Bar" mine, the "Iron
"Oh, really! Have you a gold
perfecteil after many years of close was sealed.
Cross" mine and the "Iron Cross" and
ttvlish road wagon?"
as said mines
"Iron Crown"
study and treatment of inebriates.
s
are designated and tie
"Yes."
The faithful use according to
The excitement incident to and
scribed in the location notices thereof,
"Perhaps you have a spider or directions of this wonderful traveling and change of food and of
record in the cilice of the Probate
Kocorder for Baid
a lirewsler buggy, or on second discovery is positively guaranteed water often brings on diarrhoea, Clerk and
County of Socorro. New Mexico, for
to cure the most obstinate case,
I
a
might
prefer
thought
rubber no matter how hard a drinker. and for this reason no one should the purpose of satisfying, paying off
tired hansom. You can accom- Our records show the marvelous leave hone without a bottle of and discharging a lien upon the said
of the said Phillip
modate me?"
transformation of thousands of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Bach, Jr., interest
in and to said mining
created bv said decree aforesaid
"Yes; all kinds cheerfully Drunkarsdsintosober, industrious Diarrhoea rcmcdv. For sale by
on a judgment in favor of the plain
and upright men.
furnished."
Mandell Brothers & Company,
Vi'ives cure your husbands!! A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M. titTs,
for the sum of fourteen hundred and
"Can you give me a lash whip?" Children cure
your fathers!! This Borrowdale, Magdalena.
r
dollar ($1464.31)
and
"Yes; with a fancy tassel."
together with interest thereon from
remedy is no sense a nostrum but
Homestead Entry Is'. 4544.
the 9th. day of May, A. D. W.'S, and
"Oh, well, what kind of a is a spccilic for this disease only,
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION.
Costs 01 suit.
horse can you turnout a short and is so skillfully devised and
Dkpartmkxt of the Intkkiok,
E. L. Mkoi.kk,
prepared that it is thoroughly
Special Master.
tailed one?"
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
and pleasant to the taste,
Dated this the 23rd day of ( ictobcr, 1901.
(
Kent. 24, 1901.
"I think so," came gently from soluble
so that it can be given in a cup
Notice is hereby (jiven that the
A Fiendish Attack.
the wearied proprietor; then in of tea or colVec without the
settler has tiled notice
An attack was lately made on
stentorian tones to his man: knowledge of the person taking of Ins intention to make tinal proof in
of his claim, and that said
Thousands of Drunkards Kimport
"Jake, can you give this gentle- it.
proof will he made lie Fore the register C. F. Collier or Cherokee, Iowa,
this
with
cured
themselves
have
or receiver at santa re, .New Jiexico, that nearly proved fatal. It came
man a short tailed horse? If not,
and as many
priceless renu-dyNovember 4, I'tol. viz: Clara A. B.
cut one at once." Short Stories. more have been cured and made on
t'orbin, widow of William U.. Corhin, through his kidneys. His back
the s'i of se' of see. 34, and
of got so lame he could not stoop
temperate men by having the for
The l'orrivlMtf KuKvnp I'ieM.
'I of sec. 3.s, t. 1 11. r. 8. c.
"cure" administered by loving kwMe
names the following witnesses without great pain, nor sit in a
In a saloon in Chicago the late friends and relatives without to prove
h:s continuous residence up chair except by cushions.
No
Eugene Field stated to a party of their knowledge in cof.'ec or tea, on and cultivation of said land, viz: remedy helped him until he tried
Harry K. Mannnkee, of luast View, N
his friends that he was broke a and believe today that they M.; James
H. Lediiij;ton, of lielvue, Electric Ditter
which effected
drinking
their
of
discontinued
Colo.: Jose Lobato, of Kast View, íí
fact which did not surprise them,
own free will. Do not wait. Do M.; Klisha A. IX.w, of Tajupie, Kcw such a wonderful change that he
as he was
er.erally "hard up." not be deluded by apparent and Mexico.
writes he feels like a new man.
M. NIT. I. R. Otiíko,
There happened tobe a hanger-o- n
misleading "improvement". Drive
marvelous medicine cures
This
Keyi.str.
in the crowd, one of those whose out the disease at once and for
and kidney trouble,
backache
NOTICE.
ambition is to say they have all time. The "home cold cure"
blood and builds up
purifies
the
is sold at the- extremely low price
Notice is hereby iven to all whom
shaken hands and touched glasses of
Only 50c at all
On Dollar, thus placing within it may concern that I, Homer Hill, your health.
with a celebrity. Calling the reach of everybody a treatment have been made executor of the last druggists, W. M. Borrowdale
poet to one side he said: "Now, more effectual than others costing will and testament of James M. Hill, Magdalena, drug store.
and that letters testamenI hope you'll take no offense, but $25 t.) ír'ií).
Full directions tary have been
issued to me out of the
Vegetables.
Special
each
accompany
package.
Probate.
Court of Socorro county. New
I understood you to say you had
Mexico.
when
advice
by
skilled
physicians
of the Clyde, Kas.,
The
editor
run short of money. If that is
persons havinir claims against
extra charge. theAllestate
without
requested
a vegetable
Republican
publishes
deJau;es
M.
Hill,
of
said
true, I would be glad to oblige Sent prepaid to any part of the
ceased, are required to present the poem. It is said to have been in
you with aten." "How dare you?" world on receipt of One Dollar. same in the manner nnd within the spired by a consignment of gar
snapped Field, affecting great Address Dept. IS 117 Edwin 15. time prescribed by law.
den seed from the member of con
Homer Hiu
indignation. "I don't even know (liles & Company, 23M) and 2332
Executor. gress from that district. Here is
the first stanza, the others arc
your name." "Ueg your pardon Market Street, Philadelphia. con- Socorro, N. M., October 7th, l'XU.
All correspondence strictly
worse:
'a thousand times," responded the fidential.
A potato went on a mash,
TOBACCO SPIT
I
other. "I meant no offense,
And sought an onion bed,
Import-l- it
in .Meilictil I'ructiee.
' "
Your Lifaawayl
assure you. I thought maybe
"That's pie for me," observed the
Yoti enn be curtd of any form of tubaeco iimih
It is the popular belief that caMly, be mad-- vtvU, Mroni?, ninqnctic, full il
you might be able to use the
squash,
new life bhU vitrt.r l.y taking
And all the beets turned red.
money. Please forget it." Field Minister V'u has a monopoly of that m&k.s weak lucu ttirong. M.iriy yiitl
puuntis
u.ir. over BUU.UUU
"Go away," theoniou weeping, cried
was silent for a moment, as if in all the humor to be obtained from leu
cured. All (lritKiTMR. Cure I'tiarauK nl. Jlouk- Addri-hi nml advice
"Your love I cannot be;
STKKLINU
deep thought, and then slowly China, but Herbert Giles tells a KhMUUV Co., Chicago or Wew York.
U7
The pumpkin is your lawful bride,
drawled; "Forget itl All right, story of a Chinese physician who
You cantaloupe with me."
I will on one condition."
"On had blunderingly mismanaged a
When you have no appetite, do
what condition?" "On the con- case to which he had been called
relish your food and feel dull
not
in
consultation.
you
make
fifteen."
it
that
dition
after eating you may know tha
Tlie indignant family seized
The Argonaut.
him and tied hiiii up but in the
you need a dose of Chamberlain'
Vlth AjHlKt to Hie Sliml.
Stomach and Liver Tablets
night he managed to free himself,
newspaper and escaped by swimming a river,
Price, 25 cents. Samples free at
A
asnington
correspondent relates that with which cut oil pursuit.
A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M
the coming of spring the usual
Dorrowdale, Magdalena.
When he reached home he found
fever of thit season asserted his sou, who had just begun to
1 wo Minorca neaa, more or
itself, and he took the opportunity stud' medicine, poring over his
less, of stock horses for sale. Jn
pf running into Virginia for a books. He wrung out his wet
qture of r. r ishcr at Brown
fishing trip.
clothes, and turning to the
livery and leed stable, socorro,
Becoming interested in a discus- student, said gravely:
To Car Conetlpatlcm Forever.
sion of the merits of the various
"My sou, don't be in a hurry
Tnko Ouacurets Candy Cathartic. lUoorlóo.
K C. C. C. lull to euro, druuuibis rotund oionoy.
fish in the Virginia streams, he' with your books; the first and
urned at length to the old negro most important thing is to learn
boatman and said:
to swim."
TO THE
"Uncle, don't you think yellow
An exchange say that a butcher
perch is altogether the best fish
of Carlsbad was recently overJL NEW SYSTEM It E ACHINO
in the river?"
"WITH ITS OWH It AILS.
"Yes, sah," replied the old heard talking to his dog as folman, "yaller perch am de bes' lows: "Mine dog, tie re is cin
MEMPHIS.
fish heah, always 'scusin' dc great difference between me und
BIRMINGHAM
you, ain'd it? Now, ven I gets
white shad."
AND MANY OTHER IMPORTANT
It's a Long Subject,
meinself up in der morning I haf
I'OINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST.
liut we're going to trl) only ycry little about It.
Tut ('duc Nielli Alarm.
GOOD CONNECTIONS AT
to vash meinself, und sweep mein
11 IK M IN (ill AM FOR
For thirty-t- i
nearly
yean
"One night my brother's baby hair, und dress tucinsedf, und
of Chicago have ben telling
The Royal
MONTGOMERY,
was taken with Croup," writes pring in der kindlings pefore
p; '!c how to drest well, anj at the nine time
MOBILE,
Mrs. J. C. Snider, of Crittendon, some prcakfast I get. Put its cut the T:cr.
ATLANTA.
L11:
are LettiT
than they are
Ky.. "it seemed it would strangle different mit you. Yoost as soon
SAVANNAH
TKey are not o i!y prepared to kliow
before we could get a doctor, so as you get uj), all you haf to do
Í he Man From
AND ALL I'OINTS IN THE
but they arc
King's New is to stratch und somepoty den
we gave it Dr.
bTATK OF
day nhowing the mt:n, and young men, and
Discovery, .which gave quick gifs you your preakfast. Veil,
a
ho garmrn'i can be
bjyi of all
FLORIDA.
relief and permanently cured it. you play all day, but I haf to
nude atyluhly,
'ARRANGING)
SSENGEnS
PA
to
fe always keep it in the house Tork, vork, vork all der vile; you thapely, and tauSfactorily at about
OH TICKETS VIA THE
much
other
tailcre usually
at
ai
to protect our children from yohst haf fun. Veil, der dime vill
charge.
whooping
cough.
and
It
froup
come already ven you haf to die,
If you could be lati.fud of thii you would
cured me of a chronic bronchial und den mein dog, dot is all of very promptly deode to
trouble that no other remedy you; put it vas different mit nic I
" Pay Less and Dresi Setter."
for haf to go to hell, yet."
would relieve." Infallible
wouldn't you?
Well, we can aatiify you.
WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY
TO UNJO Y THE COMFORTS OF
coughs, colds, throat and lung
Wt have the exclusive local laic of Royal Tai.
My

1

HEW

11

!).

I

J

t

receiving them daily from recent purchases in eastern markets They are up to our
usual standard of excellence in large quantities
and

W'c are now

IN GREAT VARIETIES,
Remember that we always sell good goods at low
prices. We know that it is to our interest to
please our customers. These goods will please
and everybody is invited to

mill-site-

t:

TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.

mill-site- s,

mill-site-

one-thir-

We Arc Ready for the Fall Trad.

PFHGE BROS.

d

pro-ert-

sixty-fou-

y,

-

9 THE NEW MEXICO
SOCORRO, N. M.
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Tuition
t course.

55.00 for the

ti.rTüOre

Y
Í

Young

Is

a

3

Great D:ra?.nd

y

at

Salaries

Good

for

f

F. A. J0NE5, Director.

t IJatsoBial Bank

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEVJ MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
OFFICERS

-

-

$ 500,000.00
175.090.00
1,200,000.00

Frank McXcc, Cashier.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.

S. Reynolds, President.
M. 'A'. Flournoy, Vice Pro'sident,

Joshua

0

$

J10.00 for the technical

with a Teclalcal Knosltdce of Einlng.

Men

For Particulars Address

STATES

UNITED

FOK A. T. & S.

DEPOSITORY 0
F. AND A. it P. RAILHOADS.

Socorro Bottling Works
A.

0

1
and

Confectionery

F. KATZEKSTEIH, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Yfater.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
.Socorro, New Mexico.

ÍPaying
2ax

n

Propositions
We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. 1 have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

Ui--

tcll-- n

Mús-turi,-

preparatory course;

f
'

w

SOUTHEAST

thirty-teve-

V

Special courses arc offered in Assayixc, Chkmistky and Rvrvryino.
A Pki'.I'AKATokv Couksk i maintained for the bcnel'.t of those who
liave not had the necessary advantafjes before comiiijf to the School
of Mines.

Mill

111
mm

f.ivil Fndippor'rirt
Willi AJU,KlllUbllU

HI

Á

o
o

Mining Engineering

Xiil

f$

9

Chemistry and Metallurgy

II.

A

SCHOOL OF I
MINES

kp.cvt.ar nncKEn covksks op study:

I.

J

(?

SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 9, 1901,

FALL

rpT"

W0

CO.

0

)

111

Si

to-

Ani-iL-

inaue-to-f- it

HERE THEY ARE

one-ha- lf

two-thir-

troubles.

50c and

$1.00,

Trial

bottles free at all druggists, W.
M. borrowdale, Magdalena.
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Airily to J, J. Leeson,

0Q

CAN OY CATHARTIC

Genuine stamped C. C C Never told In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who triei to
iwiethinj just M "food,"

lorinj. We carry the complete Royal line, and
are ihuwing over five hundred pattrma in beaut,
ful tuitingi, and overcoating
thia lewia.
Every reader of this paper U invited to call- -,
in fact oui'ht to call, an i no these guoda, ail
lam the price.

A UK AND NEW,
LIMITED TRAIN

E

The Southeastern
Limited.

iiroiutTio
rcii CIIMKUi.l.T

MATCmm

AlriIOATIOrff

TO

AVT

An

to oeri

First-Clas-

Awn

WMIIBIO urn,
l(KJCKJtTA'lVa

or sua cuaiPAxr, on to
G. E, COOK, Agent,
730 CENTUBT IJtJILDINa,
Socorro, N, M.

Livery, Feed and Salo Stables.
2. Hay. Grain, Coal. Lima and Cement,
3. Agent for the Columbus Cugcy Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral In Connection.

1.

C. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

i

jf

